Previously a freelance storyboard artist in the animation industry with
classical animation training, I joined the tech industry to seek new
opportunities that would push my problem solving skills. I'm currently
seeking opportunities that will allow me to combine my visual and coding
knowledge and/or expand my skills in both front-end and full-stack
development!

Celeste Ellerby
Front-End/Full-Stack Developer
Personal Info

Projects

Email
celeste.ellerby@gmail.com

Jump Game

GitHub
www.github.com/theFl00f

A simple HTML/CSS jumping game made purely with jQuery.

LinkedIn
www.linkedin.com/in/celeste-ellerby/

Find that GIF!

http://celesteellerby.com/jump/

http://www.celesteellerby.com/gif-search/

Website
www.celesteellerby.com

A React app that allows the user to ﬁnd and share trending gifs and use queries to
search giphy's library.

Education

Mintbean.io

Jan 2019 - Mar 2020

https://www.mintbean.io

Juno College of Technology

Worked on both front-end and full stack solutions for features such as
event registration and a badge creation/awarding system.

Immersive Bootcamp, Web Development
Sep 2014 - Jun 2018

Cambrian College
Advanced Diploma, Animation

Volunteering
Jun 2020
- present

Student Mentor, Juno College of Technology

May 2020
- Jul 2020

Shopify Developer, Digital Main Street

Skills
Adobe Creative Suite
Figma
HTML & CSS
JavaScript
Typescript
React
jQuery

Aug 2020
- present

Postgres
Knex.js
Jul 2020
- present

Express.js
Heroku
Auth0
Autodesk Maya

Mintbean and Zero Projects

Freelance Front End Developer
Bright + Early
Provided content update matching existing style and code format
Debugged hosting issues

Firebase
node.js

Fullstack Developer/UI Specialist
Tech stack: React, Redux, Typescript, TailwindCSS, Postgres, Knex, GraphQL, Apollo
As a designer, provide consistent eye-catching content for social media and
other promotional content as needed with quick turnaround times
As a developer, design and execute unique and accessible web content, as well
as work on both front end and full stack solutions for features such as event
registration and a badge creation/awarding system.

GraphQL

Mongoose

Help set up functional Shopify stores to save small businesses and artists in
the city of Toronto and the GTA

Work History

TailwindCSS

MongoDB

Assisted students by debugging project issues/explaining core concepts for
better understanding during weekly extra help
Answered questions and helped with troubleshooting for students during Juno
workshop

Mar 2019
- present

Freelance Storyboard Artist
Yowza Animation
Created storyboard drawings based oﬀ of a written script for 2 minute shorts
with a preschool demographic
Worked on musical scenes in collaboration with a small team of storyboarders,
a production coordinator and the director

